November - December 2018
WASHINGTON STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
Keeping the Bee in Business

November
a time to harvest
and give thanks…
December
a time to cherish
and enjoy!
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FROM THE EDITOR… A Changing Season
The bee hat is hung on the door’s hook with care,
The frames are cleaned and stacked in the shed (away from wax moths)
The honey is jarred and ready to share,
While the bees are nestled, snug in their hives.
Autumn is here and winter is not far behind...you’re done for the year, right?
Wrong.
A beekeepers work is never really done-even for the hobbyist.
Spring is the beginning,
summer the growing work,
autumn the harvest
and winter?
Winter is …
A time for rest.
Yes it is perfectly okay to rest. Now that your bee yard is quiet, you can bundle up and observe your
hives. It’s a great time for journaling, photos and daydreaming.
A time for reflecting.
What went right this past season? What went wrong? Now is the time to look back at your journal
notes and examine what happened and why.
A time to research and read.
Pullout those bee magazines and catalogs that you didn’t have time for earlier this year. What’s new
out there? What equipment can I buy? Who should I be following on twitter? Which ted talk or
youtube should you watch?
A time reinvest.
Make plans for next year. Get your bees ordered. Sign up for a class...or join a club.
Go to our website and sign-up to attend the WASBA Conference on February 19!
Winter brings changes and gives the earth a chance to rejuvenate itself. Take the time to do the
same. Our club newsletter is also in the process of change. Next year our editions will come out in FebruaryApril-June-August-October-December. We will be adding articles about local beekeepers, along with our
current articles from the president and legislative chair. And we are also looking for aspiring writers-poetsartists-journalists who would like to see their work in print. Please send me an email if you are interested or
have any ideas to share. May you have a peaceful winter and a happy Christmastime!

Thank you for reading,
Debbie Ade-Editor
deblyn80ty@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
With our bees put to “bed” for the winter, there’s not a lot for us beekeepers to do but plan for the
coming year – and hope that our colonies survive the winter!
The WASBA yearly beekeeping conference is coming up quickly. It will be on Feb. 9 th, 2019 at Eastern
Washington University in Cheney, WA – check out the WASBA website for registration and site
information. There will be 2 tracks at the conference – one scientific track will have a number of speakers
from Washington, Oregon, and Montana universities talking about their latest bee research. The second
track will be focused more on hobby beekeepers with topics ranging from “Bees in the Media” to “How
to make Mead”. There will also be several raffles for some great beekeeping equipment. The main “prize”
will be an electric honey extractor. You’ll be able to get your raffle tickets at the conference. This should
be a great event not only for commercial and hobbyist beekeepers but just about anyone with an interest
in anything associated with bees. Check out our revamped website for more information about the
conference, the agenda, places to stay if you’re not from that area, and other local attractions. WASBA
members get great discounts so JOIN TODAY (http://wasba.org/membership/)
The next Board of Directors meeting will be at the annual conference in February. All WASBA members
are invited to attend. At this BOD meeting we will be nominating BOD members (feel free to put your
name into nomination even if you can’t attend the conference) and then holding the election for the
BOD. Historically, the BOD was comprised of individuals from each of the 7 regions in our state. Currently,
the BOD is a bit heavily represented by members who reside on the east side of our state, particularly
Region 6. If you are in any other region and would like to join the WASBA BOD, please let me know by
emailing me at President@wasba.org. We would be grateful for the help! After the election for the BOD
members, the new BOD will be electing officers.
Fall beekeeping classes are underway in several of our member clubs. If you haven’t started classes
yet, please remember that there is a new curriculum. Instructors, please contact Jenifer Priest at
Jenifer@wasba.org and she can walk you through how to get your books, exams, exam answers, power
point presentations, revised Application and Progress Status forms and Certificates. There is also a
spreadsheet for reporting the students successfully completing a course so information can be merged
quickly into the WASBA database, allowing a faster response time for students receiving their certificates.
The “Beginning Beekeeping Course” is to be taught starting on September 1, 2018. For those beekeepers
who want to continue their education, we’ll be offering an “Apprentice” course, a “Journeyman” course,
and a “Master Beekeepers” program. The new Journeyman course is nearly complete and the Apprentice
course should be ready before spring. Our goal is to help you in whatever way we can and to make this
as simple as possible. If you find that something isn’t working as smoothly as you would like or if you are
having any difficulties, feel free to contact Ellen Miller, the WASBA VP who is in charge of Education, at
VPresident@wasba.org. You can also contact me or Jenifer Priest, our Executive Director.
Finally, if there are any items that you would like us to address either at the BOD meeting or offline,
please feel free to contact me directly at President@wasba.org.
Cheers,
Kevin
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
WSU Bee Lab and Beekeeper Liability Protection
Two items will be addressed this coming year in Olympia:
beekeeper liability protection and the new WSU bee lab.
The liability protection language stands as this:
A person who owns or operates an apiary, is a registered apiarist under RCW 15.60.021, abides by all
applicable city, town, or county ordinances regarding beekeeping, and operates the apiary in a reasonable
manner and in accordance with generally accepted beekeeping practices, is not liable for any civil damages
that occur in connection with the keeping and maintaining of bees, bee equipment, queen breeding
equipment, apiaries, and appliances. The limitation of liability established in this section does not apply to
acts or omissions that are reckless.
The trial lawyers agreed to this language last session. If all goes well, this will protect beekeepers from
liabilities and alleviate the fear some have of keeping bees.
We hope to ask the legislature for the remainder of the funds needed to build the new bee lab. Over the
summer, a dozen legislators toured the current, woefully inadequate, facilities for bee research at WSU.
I met for an extended visit with Andre-Denis Wright, the new Dean of the College of Agricultural, Human
and Natural Resources Sciences. He started in Pullman last June, and I helped him understand the need for
a new bee lab.
Info on the WSU bee program and fundraising for the new lab are at bees.wsu.edu. More funds are needed,
as the more funds we supply, the more serious the legislature knows we are about the lab. If you or your
institution or employer are interested in contributing,
contact Linda Bailey, 509-220-0739, LMBailey@wsu.edu.
We can help push the work along. The more we raise, the better the chances of the legislature funding the
remainder.
Some recent publications highlighting the WSU bee lab's work are:
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/key-honey-bee-conservation-bee-semen-180969676/
or do an internet search for "Bee Semen Smithsonian"
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-32194-8
or do an internet search for "Polypore Mushroom Viruses Nature"

Andre-Denis Wright,
Dean of the WSU College of Agricultural, Human and Natural Resources Sciences
learns about bees from Tim Hiatt, WASBA legislative chair.
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WASBA is now on Facebook!
Beekeepers believe in community and
sharing so we created a Facebook Page.
It’s a good way to stay in touch with
other beekeepers and to hear what’s new in the
bee world. Please follow us and share!
https://www.facebook.com/WASBA.ORG/
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Save the Date – WASBA Conference
We hope beekeepers from the entire state
will join us on
February 9, 2019 from 8 AM - 4:30 PM
for the revitalized
WASBA Pacific Northwest Bee Conference.
The conference will be held in Cheney, WA
on the campus of Eastern Washington University
just 15 miles from Spokane.
The Bee Girl - Sarah Red-Laird will be our keynote speaker.
Sarah is the founder and executive director of
the Bee Girl Organization.
Her mission is to educate and inspire
communities to conserve honey bees.
She has a special interest in working with kids.
We have complete details about the conference,
including how to register on the WASBA website.
And the best news for individual WASBA members
is that your registration fee is only $10!
If you aren't a WASBA member now,
become a member before you register.
See you in February.
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All I want for Christmas…
Whether you celebrate Christmas or another holiday, gift giving is often involved in some
way, shape or form. Now is the time to start letting others know about the beekeeping
items you want but can’t really justify buying for yourself. None of these are guaranteed
to work 100%, but all of them will provide a fun opportunity to interact with others this
holiday season.

1. Take a red pen or marker and circle the beekeeping items you want in your
favorite catalog. Then leave the catalog lay open on a table or counter for someone to find.
2. Make an actual list of the beekeeping items you would like and include directions to your favorite bee store.
Again leave the list lay out on a table or counter for someone to find.

3. Leave items that you really want in the shopping cart of websites that you visit such as Amazon.
4. Ask other people what they want. It starts a two-way conversation that is healthy for relationships as a added bonus.
5. Just come right out and tell someone what you want.
6. And finally, buy yourself a gift...wrap it up and act totally surprised on Christmas morning!!
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Local Club News
Regional Area 1a and b
Mount Baker Beekeepers-Meets 3rd Wednesday each month at 7:00p in Bellingham
Northwest District Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Tuesday each month at 6:00 in Snohomish
Skagit Valley Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Thursday each month at 7:00pm in Burlington
Stanwood-Camano Island Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm in Stanwood
East Jefferson Beekeepers Association-Meets the 2nd Saturday each month in Port Hadlock

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Sunday each month at 1:00 in Port Angeles
Puget Sound Beekeepers Association-Meets next on the 4th Tuesday each of August in Seattle
Snoqualmie Valley Beekeepers Assn-Meets 1st Tuesday each month at 7:00 in North Bend
West Sound Beekeepers-Meets 3rd Tuesday each month at 7:00 pm in Silverdale

Regional Area 2
Clark County Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Thursday each month at 7:00 pm in Brush Prairie
Cowlitz Beekeepers Association-Meets 3rd Thursday each month 7:00 pm in Kelso
Lewis County Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Thursday each month at 7:00 pm in Centralia
Pacific Northwest Queen Rearing Club-Meets last Monday of month at 6:30 pm, Vancouver
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Local Club News (Continued)
Regional Area 3 and 4
North Central Washington Beekeepers Association-Meets 3rd or 4th Sunday each month
(check their Facebook Page information) in East Wenatchee

Regional Area 5 and 6
Inland Empire Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Friday each month at 7:30pm in Spokane
West Plains Beekeepers-Meets 3rd Friday of each month at 6:00pm in Medical Lake
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WASBA Educational Program Status Report
It has been a pleasure talking to various instructors this year who are diligently working to help educate
people in Washington State about honey bees and beekeeping. I know there are still instructors with whom
I haven’t yet had an opportunity to talk and make a connection, but hopefully we can meet either by phone
or by email soon, or even better in person at the February 9 th conference at Eastern Washington University!
In the meantime, please don’t hesitate to contact me with comments or questions at VPresident@wasba.org.
We have been making good progress on revising the educational program. The new Beginning Beekeeper
course is being taught at a variety of sites since the Apprentice curriculum was “retired” on September 1st.
While there are some associations that are not convinced that a beginning class is necessary, there are others
who see the value in offering something for the hobbyist beekeeper who isn’t totally committed to the idea
of keeping honey bees. Some associations have already been offering a “first” year and “second year” class to
help beginners with the process of getting started in beekeeping. This is the same idea behind the Beginning
and Apprentice level programs, so it does seem like there is a recognized need for more beginning beekeeper
support.
Beginning Beekeeper:
Any association wishing to order the Beginning Beekeeper materials (the manual; the Power Points that
accompany each chapter; the list of test questions and answers from which the instructor can select the
questions most appropriate to their students), can order them through Jenifer@wasba.org. The association
sponsoring the class needs to be a current member of WASBA and Jenifer can assist with that as well. She
will send out materials for the instructor(s) to review prior to the class and will process the order for the
number of manuals needed for the class. She is asking for 2 weeks lead time for class materials to ensure
that the materials arrive in time. The cost for each student is $20 for the Beginning Beekeepers class which
includes a WASBA Beginning Beekeeper certificate after successfully completing the course. WASBA is also
including a one-year paid membership to all students completing the class so this is a great deal.
Journeyman:
The Journeyman manual is completed with editing and formatting finished (A big thank you to Avrilia Autrey,
Margo Buckles, and Eli Ocheltree for their efforts on editing!). The Power Point outline is completed and is
being “fleshed-out” with the instructor notes. The questions and answers are being worked on and the
complete package will be ready by the end of December. This is a completely revised course intended for the
dedicated beekeeper who may be interested in becoming a sideliner or commercial beekeeper, and/or
interested in becoming a more knowledgeable hobbyist. If an association is interested in accessing this course,
please let Jenifer know and she will get the materials out as soon as they are available.
Apprentice:
The revision of the Apprentice course will be next, filling in the information between Beginning and Journeyman courses. The deadline for completing the Apprentice course is late Spring/early Summer.
Dave Pehling and Cory Marchland are working with me on revising the previous Apprentice manual. I really
appreciate their support and assistance on this project. We are hoping to hear that another resource will be
available to us as well as we update the course material. The revised Apprentice course material will take
the beginning beekeeper deeper into the options and choices for colony management using what they have
learned with their one-year hands-on experience helping to set the context for what to expect.
(Continued on Page 17)
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Revisions:
All the course materials will be updated annually, with correction sheets sent out during the year if there are
significant changes. Passing on comments about changes that you believe will make the materials better will
help with this process so please don’t hesitate to contact me with questions or concerns. It takes many eyes
to catch errors and to help provide clarity to statements. Your help is appreciated.
Website:
Paul Lundy has just finished updating the WASBA website with the correct educational information, so it is
now valid for both the public as well as our instructors. This will be a valuable resource for anyone interested
in the course levels and how to access the materials.
Instructors:
The updated material on the website includes information for instructors and has links to the spreadsheet
for reporting successful student completion, the revised Progress Form, how to order materials, and the
documents that are used for verification of meeting the requirements for Journeyman certification. If there
is anything that an instructor would like to see posted that hasn’t been included, please contact me, Ellen
Miller, VPresident@wasba.org.
We want instructors to have Journeyman status or be working on their Journeyman status. If they don’t have
Journeyman status yet, if possible, they need to have someone who is either a certified Journeyman or
Master, available to provide them with support for questions, guidance, and information. When the course
is finished the instructor needs to complete the spreadsheet with the information requested so that we can
get the students entered into the database and process their certificate. The spreadsheet can't be altered in
any way if the data is to be transferred accurately. Using the spreadsheet ensures correct spelling of the
student’s name by WASBA and significantly decreases the processing time of the certificate issuance.
Payment is made at the time the material is ordered
so there is no problem with waiting for a check before
processing the certificates. This also speeds up the
processing of the certificates. Payment and orders
for materials is sent to the new mailing address for
WASBA:
Washington State Beekeepers Association
P.O. Box 4824, Spokane, WA 99202.
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Who is Sarah Red Laird?
She is
a Beekeeper, interested in bees since she was three
at her aunt’s farm in Oregon,
the founder and executive director of the
Bee Girl organization,
a woman (under 60),
an ambassador for IBRA,
the Kids and Bees Director for ABF,
a mentor, regional representative for beekeepers,
member of the Northwest Farmers Union,
bee colony lover,
story-teller,
fisher-person, photographer,
hiker, biker,
snowboarder, and dog-owner!
Want to know more?

Come listen to her as our Key Note Speaker at
the WASBA Conference on February 9, 2019.
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